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list of complaints to Chancellor
James Moeser and other top
administrators.

The memo, titled “White Paper
from Faculty Entrepreneurs at
UNC-Chapel Hill," was co-
authored by 12 ofUNC-CH’s most
prominent researchers.

It comprised 18 suggested
improvements for UNC-CH’s
method oftechnology transfer and
economic development.

Among the points the white
paper made, it suggested:

¦ establishing a faculty com-
mittee on economic development
and technology transfer;

¦ improving direct communi-
cations between faculty and the
technology development office;¦ decreasing significantly the
time ittakes to complete a licens-
ing agreement with the University.

The review and points brought
up by the faculty highlighted inef-
ficiencies in the process that have
grown gradually since 1995, they
said.

Along the way, the process has
changed, but much of the signifi-
cant change is coming only now.

On Tuesday, Tony Waldrop, vice
chancellor for research and eco-
nomic development, disclosed the
creation ofthe Office of Economic
and Business Development.

The new office is designed to
provide the commercial industry
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$959 million from the commer-
cialization of technologies devel-
oped by faculty and students dur-
ing the 2002 fiscal year, according
to the latest report of the
Association of University
Technology Managers.

One of the premier institutions
in this group, Columbia University
in New York, collected $155 mil-
lion on its own.

At UNC, thA Office of
Technology Development func-
tions as the gatekeeper between
the business world and the
research innovations born at the
University every day.

Reflecting a national trend, the
office’s importance has increased as
UNC has emphasized research rev-
enue from grants as a means to

reduce the impact ofrepeated cuts
to its state funding.

Last year, the University
received $537 million in federal

with an entry point into campus,
he said by telephone from
Washington, D.C.

Also, two new economic devel-
opment committees are in the
works and one, the Advisory
Committee for the Office of
Technology Development, includes
three members who co-authored
the white paper along with outside
consultants.

On April 1, Jesse White, an
adjunct professor at UNC-CH and
former Clinton administration offi-
cial, was given the reins ofthe new
office.

Its creation was news to many
because the office wasn’t slated to
be announced for several weeks.

Moeser, also in a telephone
interview from Washington, said
it was an important step in the
transformation of Waldrop’s
office.

White said he will focus on pro-
viding North Carolina communi-
ties and businesses with the
resources that they need to flour-
ish.

“We’ll certainty work closely
with (the technology development
office),” he said. “Tech commercial-
ization is a very important part of
the economic development.

“My office will be dealing with
much broader things than that,
helping communities do strategic
planning to extend our reach out
into the region.”

Waldrop noted that the
increased dialogue about potential

changes was underway when the
white paper was submitted.

Crowell said that he reviewed
the paper and agrees with about
half ofits suggestions but that his
office lacks the resources to insti-
tute some of them successfully.

“There are some things on there
for example that we should have

more funding to file patents. ...

That’s a resources question, and I
think that’s true,” he said.

Waldrop said that fostering a
culture of economic development
takes more than just the technolo-
gy development office.

“This is something that can’t be
done just by Mark Crowell and
OTD and myself,” he said. “Itneeds
to be done with the help offaculty
on campus.”

Faculty Discontent

Joseph DeSimone, one of the
leading researchers at UNC-CH,
was the catalyst for the white paper
and is the most vocal critic of the
process and of the technology
development culture on campus.

The co-founder of Micell
Technologies and BioStent,
DeSimone said it has become
increasingly difficult to get his
technology out of the University.

Asa result, DeSimone decided
to take all ofhis medical device
research to Synecor, a company
specializing in technology transfer.

“1116/re a very effective team,” he
said. “The speed of business today
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in this field is extraordinary, and
I’m not so sure that the University
can operate at that speed.”

Richard Mailman, co-founder of
DarPharma and a co-author of the
white paper said meeting with
other inventors was the first oppor-
tunity to exchange ideas. They all
voiced similar frustrations.

Although he hasn’t taken the
drastic step that DeSimone has in
doing research independently of
UNC-CH, Mailman said, he’s
thought about it.

“It’sbeen sometimes frustrating
to have things (not) happen as
quickly and efficiently as I thought
possible,” he said. “It certainly
would, in many ways, be easier ifI
didn’t have to deal with the
University.”

But much of the process that
created his pharmaceutical com-
pany, DarPharma, went through
Purdue University since Mailman
worked alongside a professor from
that school in doing his research.

He said they could have gone
through either school to license the
technology, but Purdue was more
willing to file the patent applica-
tions.

Ed Chaney, co-founder of
Morphormics, said that when his
research spawned a startup com-
pany, the technology development
office was helpful. Nevertheless, he
noted several shortcomings.

“Ican only praise the support
and assistance we got through
OTD,”he said. “Atthe same time, I

don’t want to be negative, but
because UNC(-CH) is alate-comer
to technology spin-off, we don’t
have the experience or the internal
resources that match other schools
like N.C. State (University).”

Steps in the Right Direction

Despite past criticisms, some
faculty members are looking opti-
mistically forward at the improve-
ments the changes willmake.

Dhiren Thakker, a UNC-CH
professor in the School of
Pharmacy, now serves on the OTD
advisory committee and said he is
pleased that administrators took
the constructive criticisms that he
and the other co-authors offered.

“Ifeel very comfortable that Vice
Chancellor Waldrop and Mark
Crowell certainly have taken to
heart the suggestions, and they are
certainly very serious about maxi-
mizing and enhancing the activi-
ties of the OTD,”he said.

Thakker said the committee
only met once before the white
paper was submitted and has met
two times in the past three months.

He said that while a faculty
committee on the subject would
still be beneficial, the advisory
committee is fulfillingthe needs
mentioned in the white paper.

“More than a committee, what
we really need is faculty entrepre-
neurs who are really active (to meet
with administrators),” he said.

DeSimone said he hopes the

new office and the faculty voice on
the advisory committee will reju-
venate the process and set it in the
right direction.

“Those are very positive things,
and I think they are absolutely in
the right direction, and I applaud
them,” he said.

Ryszard Kole, is another mem-
ber ofthe advisory committee who
co-authored the white paper and
launched a startup company.

He said the document was effec-
tive in creating change, which
helped clear the air about the
office’s role.

“The OTD is truly tryingto show
entrepreneurial spirit and to go out
ofit’s way to make it as easy as pos-
sible for the faculty and members
of the committee to maximize their
intellectual property,” Kole said.

“The perception among the fac-
ulty was that they are not helpful,
but they are actually an obstacle,
and it clearly seems it’s a matter of
miscommunication.”

Kole said that the lack of
resources is still a problem, one
that needs to be corrected given
the increase in UNC-CH intellec-
tual property.

“Activities are increasing on this
campus, but the funding and the
staffing forOTD is behind,” he said
“We can be unhappy with things,
but there’s only so much they can
do.”

Contact the Projects Team
Editor atjbfrank@unc.edu.

funding for various research proj-
ects. Ifthis year’s grants remain on
track, they could top S6OO million,
said Tony Waldrop, vice chancellor
for research and economic devel-
opment.

Yet, as the office’s importance
has grown, so has scrutiny ofthe
processes and results associated
with licensing UNCresearch to the
private sector.

Some ofthe top research faculty
submitted a formal list of com-
plaints to Chancellor James
Moeser and Waldrop in August.

On Tuesday, Waldrop disclosed
plans foranew office that would
help ease the process of getting the
technology to businesses in North
Carolina.

A risky business

Faculty researchers present their
innovations to the technology
development office in a report of
invention or a blueprint for the
technology.

The office doesn’t file a patent
application for just any invention
because they can cost anywhere
from $6,000 to $20,000. An appli-
cation is filed only ifthe technology
shows commercial potential, said
Mark Crowell, director ofthe tech-
nology development office.

The University files about 80
applications per year at a cost of
about $1.5 million annually.

“The OTD has to be very entre-
preneurial,” said Fran Meyer, former
director ofthe office. “Ithas to act as
a business inside the University, to
decide which patents to choose,
which to aggressively market.”

The patents are then shopped
out to private businesses, such as
pharmaceutical powerhouse
GlaxoSmithKline, who might pay
the University to license the tech-
nology and put it to use.

Or the University creates a
licensee by forming a startup com-
pany and taking a stake ofusually
5 percent to 12 percent in lieu of a
payment.

UNC negotiates about 50 to 70
licenses per year, and averages
three to four startup companies.

Crowell said he favors licensing
the technology to a North Carolina
business or locating the startup in
the state as a way to create jobs.

When anew approach to treat
diseases such as cancer came across
his desk, Crowell’s first inclination
was to license the technology to a
major pharmaceutical company.

His office was within days of
licensing the technology to an
interested company when the
researching professor asked for the
University to form the startup
Ercole Biotech Inc.

The office didn’t bring in as
much money as it could have,
Crowell said, but it kept the tech-
nology in the state and formed a

viable small company.
The decision emphasizes the

mission of the University and its
obligation to the state. “Mostof the
(research) money comes from the
federal government,

“

Meyer said.

“Therefore, all of this activity
should be in the best interest ofthe
public good.”

But starting anew company can
be costly.

“Ifwe were about maximizing
revenues, we probably wouldn’t do
all these startup companies,”
Crowell said. “Most years we don’t
bring in as much money as we
spend.”

Crowell also acknowledged that
starting businesses from scratch
can be a risky enterprise. “These
can flame out really fast,” he said.
“These are high risk ventures.”

UNC startup Oriel
Therapeutics, which is trying to
develop a platform to deliver med-
icines more effectively through
inhalers, recently hit hard times.

Company officials, who met with
the chancellor last fall, were in des-
perate need ofcash to fund opera-
tions before an expected venture
capital deal. They attempted to
secure a short-term loan, using the
University’s patents as collateral.

IfOriel failed to pay back the
loan under such an arrangement,
the lender would have owned the
University’s patents. “We don’t ever
give up ownership” of UNC’s
patents, Crowell said.

After initial negotiations failed, a
UNCprofessor with a special inter-
est in Oriel pressured University
officials and they came to acomplex
agreement allowing the loan.

Even though the costs associated
with filingpatent applications and
starting new companies aren’t fully
covered by the returns, Crowell said
they are still worthwhile.

“Money’s on the list, but it’s not
the No. 1 goal,” he said. “We want to
make sure we are good stewards of
the technology.”

But with a few solid success sto-
ries, UNC could compete with
other universities with more devel-
oped programs.

“Allittakes is one Gatorade.”
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Hurry in! Offers for a Limited Time Only! LE Te

Let Chapel Hill Tire help keep your vehicle safe and running well.
Chapel Hill Tire is committed to COMPLETE CAR CARE with three locations to serve you.

We offer FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE to and from campus or your home from each of our 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS.
We offer the most advanced computer diagnostics systems available for IMPORTS & DOMESTICS and our professional

service staff includes over 12factory-trained technicians.
CONVENIENT COMFORTABLE HONEST ANSWERS
|yta.3,QM Miles Every 6.000 Miles Every 90.000 Miles? Change engine oil and filter ? Change engine oil and filter ? Change engine oil and filter? lubrication service ? Lubrication service n i übrication service? Check and top offallfluids ? Check and top off all fluids? 20 pt.inspection ? 20 pt. inspection J Check and top off all fluids

O Rotate tires ? 20 pt. inspection

EXCELLENTSERVICE PROFESSIONAL STAFF ? Rotate tires
Every 30.000 Miles Every 60.000 Miles ? Perform differential service? Change engine oil and filter steering ? Change engine oil and filter ? Inspect braking system

components ? lubrication service n? lubrication service ? Check and top off all fluids ? Inspect tune-up parts

? Check and top off allfluids Q 20 pt. inspection 3 Replace fuelfilter
? 20 pt.inspection ? Rotate tires O Brake system flush

..
. ..

? Perform differential service ? Replace spark plugsu Perform differential service ? Inspect braking system ,
? Inspect brakes ? Inspect tune-up parts Inspect exhaust system

• Timing belt and
? Inspect tune-up parts ? Replace fuel filter water pump aPP ljcable)

? Replace fuel filter ? Brake system flush ? Check chassis, suspension, other steering
? Brake system flush ? Replace spark plugs components
? Inspect exhaust system ? Inspect exhaust system • Timing belt and ? Fuel system service
? Check chassis, suspension, other steering water pump (ifapplicable) a F ,... h coo .jnQ w-tpm

components ? Check chassis, suspension, other steering 9 y

? Flush cooling system components Battery service
? Flush transmission fluid ? Fuel system service ? Power steering flush? Battery service ? Flush cooling system
? Fuel system service ? Battery service

? Power steering flush ? Power steering flush

ASYOUGOJ)OWN THE ROAD, CHAPEL HILL TIRE WILL BE THERE FOR YOU.

| *IOO pt inspection i I I • Tire rotation }s II -Bumper to bumber inspection VWV*' • Brake Inspection

h*•Itemized lists of both safety & maintenance issues • Top offanti freeze • Check all fluids
___

Expires 05/01/04 I I ____
Expires OS/OI /04

i Basic Alignment \ rj-Ttre notation ***

~

| • Inspect steering/suspension | | & WIIBBI BalailC6 |
• Alignvehicle to manufacturer's specifications k ii • Regular tire rotation and wheel balance can I: i
• Road test vehicle A; increase tire life and provide a smoother nde

Expire, os/oi | | • Includes inspection of tread wear, air pressure |
| $lO additionalcharge for 4-wheel alignment. Parts and shims extra, ifrequired. I I and valve Stems. Expires os/oi /04

i Fuel System "j i Brake inspection i
! j ! f™,m-iw*. \

• Remove intake valve deposits -Inspect thickness of linings fronts rear

I # I | • Inspect brake hoses II You IIfeel the difference! Expires 05/01/04
* I I Expires 05/01/04

1 oil, Lube & IFilter *s**v=ss? 1 i Comprehensive
j • Diesel oil and filter may be extra I I BF3IIO SCITIIC© Ij • Does not include synthetic oil j* I • Includes Standard brake Service, plus brake j; I

• Available in semi-synthetic Sfull synthetic A* systemflush Xf

h 1•
Fluids inspected and topped off I IExpires 05/01/04 | I Expires 05/01/04

, Transmission *ioow"“ j"coolant System*
— ~

Fluid Flush tfggL Flush & inspection
• Power flushes old transmission fluid /iW'.twT •We inspect belts and hoses "esuaf* II • Removes harmful debris fromtransmission Ir I I * fS? er , ° ,*s™nt oßgsswtaurt . I* |I .

. v-v- ; ii • Utilize cleaner to remove rust and scale V-' - > ,
| Conditioner additive for smoother shifting I | . utilize conditioner to extend life of coolant & cooling I
I and reconditioning seals Expires 05/01/04 _J L. system components Expires 05/01/04

@iapi cai.fflF® @®„ sssssfis
www.cniclre.com Chapel Hill(across from campus) Carrboro Canton

These prices are for a limited time, so stop in today. ‘Shuttle service to UNC campus & hospitals
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